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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] Electronic communication is commonly used to
obtain a wide variety of information. For example, users
may obtain current or past news, entertainment content,
research information, how-to information, etc. Further,
the information may take a variety of forms, such as print,
images, video, audio, and combinations of these. The
information may be obtained using one or more service
providers that provide access and/or content services.
For example, the information may be obtained by a user
device communicating with a content provider via one or
more access providers (e.g., telecommunication net-
works, network gateways, etc.) and downloading the in-
formation from the content provider via the access pro-
vider. The information obtained may be available for free,
or may require a payment (e.g., a paid subscription) by
the user to the content provider and/or the access pro-
vider. For example, a user may need to pay for a sub-
scription to a service provider before that service provider
will provide content to the user. The user may be able to
select which services the user wants from any particular
service provider such that different service providers may
provide different services to the same user, and the same
service provider may provide different services to differ-
ent users. Also or alternatively, the user may pay for ac-
cess to a network, e.g., paying a hotel for access through
hotel-owned access points to the Internet.
[0002] For paid subscription services, determining the
authenticity of the requesting party and the authorization
of that party for the requested service is paramount. One
existing technique for obtaining subscribed-to services
has a user establish a username and password during
enrollment for services. Alternatively, the username and
password may be provided, at least initially, by a service
provider. The username and password is then used each
time that service is desired. Another technique for ob-
taining subscribed-to services has a device provide the
same device certificate to each service provider from
which service is desired. The certificate includes infor-
mation such as a device identity, a public cryptographic
key (public key) associated with the device (i.e., corre-
sponding to a private key stored by the device), and a
digital signature. With the same device certificate used
for every service provider (SP), the certificate lacks cus-
tomizability compared with a service provider providing
a custom certificate that may include service-provider-
specific (SP-specific) information such as authorized
(e.g., paid for) service, expiration of a user’s subscription,
etc. Another existing technique for obtaining subscribed-
to services has a service provider server provide a cus-
tom certificate that may include SP-specific information.
In this technique, a user device and a service provider
server initiate communication, and a public key/private
key pair is produced by the user device in association
with the particular service provider. The keys may be

provisioned without secure key provisioning, with the key
pair stored in high-level operating system (HLOS) mem-
ory that is accessible to outside sources. Alternatively,
the keys may be provisioned with secure key provision-
ing, with the private key stored in secure storage, requir-
ing expensive hardware to accommodate any significant
quantity of service providers. While this technique pro-
vides for a custom certificate, the storage required of the
key pairs is burdensome, leads to security concerns if
the private key is not stored in secure storage, and in-
creases costs with each distinct service provider to which
the user subscribes, particularly if the private key is stored
in secure storage.
[0003] In US 2003/0177363 A1 of Yokota Kaoru, a
service user’s personal information that has been verified
and to which a digital signature has been attached by a
personal information verification apparatus is stored in a
highly secure form within a service user apparatus. For
receiving services the service user apparatus transmits
the signed personal information stored therein to a serv-
ice provider apparatus. The service provider apparatus
verifies the signed personal information based on the dig-
ital signature and then provides services based on the
personal information.
[0004] In KR 10-0648540 B of Ubnics Co. Ltd., a smart
card, a smart card management system, and a key man-
agement method thereof are provided to enable a service
provider to directly store a service providing management
key to a service provider security domain of the smart
card without passing a smart card issuer. A certificate
storing part stores a certificate for the smart card received
from a certificate agency. A smart card private key storing
part stores a private key received when the certificate is
received from the certificate agency. A decoder decodes
the management key encoded/received from the service
provider with the private key of the smart card. The en-
coded service provider management key is encoded in
the smart card management system by a public key of
the smart card obtained from the certificate of the smart
card. A service provider application performs a service.
The service provider security domain stores the decoded
service provider management key and manages the
service provider application.
[0005] In US 2013/0031008 A1 of Wilson, there is de-
scribed a method for securing a financial transaction in
an unsecured electronic communications environment,
the method comprising: securely storing in a storage de-
vice of a user a cryptographic private key; and creating
a public key certificate corresponding to said private key,
the public key certificate identifying personal financial in-
formation of the user, and the public key certificate being
signed by or on behalf of an organization attesting to the
personal financial information; wherein at a time of initi-
ating a financial transaction between the user and a re-
lying party, a data item associated with said financial
transaction is signed using the private key, and the signed
data item is conveyed to the relying party via the unse-
cured electronic communications environment, and the
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signed data item and the public key certificate are used
by the relying party to evince that the financial transaction
was agreed to by the user.

SUMMARY

[0006] According to an aspect of this disclosure and
recited in the independent claims there is provided a
method performed by a device, wherein the method in-
cludes: establishing a telecommunication link between a
device and service provider system via a telecommuni-
cation network, wherein the establishing of the telecom-
munication link comprises the device sending, via the
telecommunication network, a communication with des-
tination information indicative of the service provider sys-
tem and, in response to sending the communication, the
device receiving a further communication from the serv-
ice provider system via the telecommunication network;
sending a device certificate via the telecommunication
network from the device to the service provider system,
the device certificate including a device public key, a de-
vice identity that identifies the device, and a digital sig-
nature, the device public key predating the establishing
of the telecommunication link, the device public key cor-
responding to a device private key stored in secure mem-
ory of the device, the device public key and the device
private key being a cryptographic key pair, the device
certificate further including an indication that the device
private key is stored in the secure memory of the device;
and receiving, at the device and in response to sending
the device certificate to the service provider system, an
authorization from the service provider system to sign up
the device for service enrollment, wherein the authoriza-
tion to sign up the device for the service enrollment for
the service provider system comprises a service-provid-
er-specific custom certificate provided to the device by
the service provider system conditional on the device pri-
vate key being stored in the secure memory of the device.
[0007] Implementations of such a method may include
one or more of the following features. Sending the device
certificate comprises sending the device certificate to
multiple service provider systems, and the method further
comprising receiving comprises receiving a respective
service-provider-signed certificate from each of the serv-
ice provider systems. Each of the service-provider-
signed certificates has at least one of a format or content
specific to at least one of a respective service provider
system, a respective service provider, a service sub-
scribed to by a user of the device, a user of the device,
or the device. The method further includes storing the
device private key and the device public key in the device
during manufacture of the device. The storing stores the
device private key in a trusted execution environment of
the device during manufacture of the device.
[0008] According to another aspect of this disclosure
and recited in the independent claims there is provided
a device that includes: a communication interface con-
figured to establish a telecommunication link between

the device and a service provider system via a telecom-
munication network, wherein the establishing of the tel-
ecommunication link comprises the device sending, via
the telecommunication network, a communication with
destination information indicative of the service provider
system and, in response to sending the communication,
the device receiving a further communication from the
service provider system via the telecommunication net-
work; a secure memory storing a device private key; and
a processor communicatively coupled to the communi-
cation interface and the secure memory and configured
to: send a device certificate via the telecommunication
network from the device to the service provider system,
the device certificate including a device public key cor-
responding to the device private key, a device identity
that identifies the device, and a digital signature, the de-
vice public key predating establishment of the telecom-
munication link, the device public key and the device pri-
vate key being a cryptographic key pair, the device cer-
tificate further including an indication that the device pri-
vate key is stored in the secure memory; and receive,
via the communication interface from the service provider
system in response to sending the device certificate to
the service provider system, an authorization to sign up
the device for service enrollment, wherein the authoriza-
tion to sign up the device for the service enrolment for
the service provider system comprises a service-provid-
er-specific custom certificate provided to the device by
the service provider system conditional on the device pri-
vate key being stored in the secure memory of the device.
[0009] Implementations of such a device may include
one or more of the following features. The processor is
configured to send the device certificate to multiple serv-
ice provider systems and to receive a respective service-
provider-signed certificate from each of the service pro-
vider systems. Each of the service-provider-signed cer-
tificates has at least one of a format or content specific
to at least one of the respective service provider system,
a respective service provider, a service subscribed to by
a user of the device, a user of the device, or the device.
The secure memory is a trusted execution environment.
The processor is further configured to decrypt the serv-
ice-provider-signed certificate using the device private
key. The processor is further configured to send, via the
communication interface, the service-provider-signed
certificate to a service provider server as at least part of
a request for the service provider server to provide a serv-
ice to the device.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010]

FIG. 1 is a simplified diagram of a telecommunication
system.

FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a user device shown in
FIG. 1.
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FIG. 3 is a functional block diagram of the user device
shown in FIG. 2.

FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a service provider system
shown in FIG. 1.

FIG. 5 is a functional block diagram of the service
provider system shown in FIG. 4.

FIG. 6 is a block flow diagram of a process of au-
thorizing sign-up and/or providing an SP-signed cer-
tificate.

FIG. 7 is a block flow diagram of a process of signing
up and/or requesting an SP-signed certificate.

FIG. 8 is a block flow diagram of a process of sub-
scribing to and receiving a service on line.

FIG. 9 is a message flow diagram of a process of
obtaining an SP-signed certificate and obtaining a
service online using the SP-signed certificate.

FIG. 10 is a simplified diagram of another telecom-
munication system.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0011] Techniques are discussed herein for signing up
on line for a service, for obtaining a service-provider-
signed certificate (SP-signed certificate) for obtaining the
service, and for using the SP-signed certificate to obtain
the service. For example, preferably during manufacture
of a user device, a cryptographic key pair is produced,
including a device private key and a device public key.
The device private key is stored in a secure storage area
or secure memory of the user device such as a trusted
execution environment. The user device contacts an on-
line sign-up server (OSUS) via a communication network,
and the OSUS authenticates the user device. The device
provides the device public key to the OSUS and the OS-
US verifies that the user device uses secure key provi-
sioning, i.e., that the device private key, corresponding
to the device public key, is stored securely at the user
device. For example, the OSUS finds the device public
key in a whitelist database or finds an indication of secure
key provisioning in a certificate that contains the device
public key and is signed by a trusted third-party certificate
authority. Once secure key provisioning is verified, the
OSUS authorizes the user device to sign up for service.
The user provides the OSUS with user information in-
cluding payment information and an indication of one or
more desired services. Indications are provided to a serv-
ice provider server of the service provider system as to
the subscribed-to service and that the user device uses
secure key provisioning. The indications may be provided
by the OSUS, or may be provided by the user device
sending a device certificate and an indication of the sub-

scribed-to service to the service provider server, or by
other techniques. Preferably, the device provides the de-
vice certificate to the service provider server, a service
provider certificate authority signs the device certificate
to produce the SP-signed certificate, and the service pro-
vider server provides the SP-signed certificate to the user
device. The SP-signed certificate may be customized,
e.g., based on the subscribed-to service, the user device,
the user, the service provider, and/or the service provider
server. The user can request service and the user device
will send the SP-signed certificate to a service provider
server (which may be separate from the service provider
server that provided the SP-signed certificate), which will
reply by providing the requested service (e.g., network
access, content, etc.), if the requested service is sub-
scribed-to by the user device. These examples, however,
are not exhaustive.
[0012] Items and/or techniques described herein may
provide one or more of the following capabilities, as well
as other capabilities not mentioned. Strong device cer-
tificate security and dynamic, custom SP-signed certifi-
cate enrollment are provided. A custom certificate may
be stored by a device for each of different service pro-
viders while only storing one device private key in the
device, or at least without storing a different device pri-
vate key for each service provider. A custom certificate
may be stored by a device for each of different service
providers, with each custom certificate containing cus-
tom information (e.g., service provider information, a cus-
tom format desired by a service provider, custom con-
tent), with the custom information potentially facilitating
obtaining service from the service provider. Other capa-
bilities may be provided and not every implementation
according to the disclosure must provide any, let alone
all, of the capabilities discussed.
[0013] Referring to FIG. 1, a telecommunication sys-
tem 10 includes user devices 12, access points (APs)
14, a telecommunication network 16, service provider
systems 181-182, and a whitelist database 20. The sys-
tem 10 is a telecommunication system in that compo-
nents of the system 10 can communicate with one an-
other directly or indirectly, e.g., via the telecommunica-
tion network 16 and/or one or more of the access points
14 (and/or one or more other devices not shown, such
as one or more base transceiver stations, e.g., cell tow-
ers). The example user devices 12 shown include mobile
phones (including smartphones), a laptop computer, and
a tablet computer. Still other user devices may be used,
whether currently existing or developed in the future.
While the user devices 12 shown are mobile devices,
user devices such as desktop computers, televisions,
and/or other user devices not typically considered to be
mobile devices may be used. The user devices 12 are
telecommunication devices, i.e., each device has tele-
communication capability even if that is not the device’s
primary purpose.
[0014] Although only shown in FIG. 1 for one of the
service provider systems 18, here the system 181, each
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of the service provider systems 181-182 includes one or
more of a sign-up server 30, a service provider server
32, or a service provider certificate authority 34. For sim-
plicity, the discussion below identifies the service provid-
er system 181 generically as the service provider system
18, without subscript. The sign-up server 30 is configured
to authenticate any of the user devices 12 that contacts
the sign-up server 30, to verify that secure key provision-
ing is used by the user device 12, and to obtain user
information from the user device 12, e.g., to identify de-
sired service and provide required information (e.g., pay-
ment information). The service provider server 32 is con-
figured to verify that the user device 12 uses secure key
provisioning, to obtain a signature on a device certificate
from the service provider certificate authority 34 to pro-
duce the SP-signed certificate, and to provide authorized
(e.g., subscribed-to) service such as Internet access or
content provision. The service provider certificate author-
ity 34 is configured to produce the SP-signed certificate
by signing a device certificate provided by the service
provider server and to provide the SP-signed certificate
to the service provider server 32 to be provided to the
user device 12. The servers 30, 32, and the certificate
authority 34 are discussed in more detail below.
[0015] The whitelist database 20 stores information re-
garding user devices that employ secure key provisioning
and that are made by a particular manufacturer. Although
only one database is shown in FIG. 1 for simplicity, other
databases would be used, preferably with each database
storing information only for devices made by one corre-
sponding manufacturer. The database 20 stores device
identities (IDs) for user devices in association with cor-
responding device public keys. The whitelist database
20 preferably stores the IDs and device public keys only
for user devices 12 that use secure-key provisioning, i.e.,
that each store their respective device private key in se-
cure memory in the respective user device 12. Alterna-
tively, the database 20 may store device IDs and device
public keys for user devices 12 that use secure key pro-
visioning and user devices that do not use secure key
provisioning. In this case, the database 20 will provide
indications of which device IDs correspond to user de-
vices 12 that use secure key provisioning.
[0016] Referring also to FIG. 2, an example of one of
the user devices 12 comprises a processor 40, an inter-
face 49, and a memory 42 including a secure storage
area, here a trusted execution environment (TEE) 44, a
high-level operating system (HLOS) 46, and software
(SW) 48. The TEE 44 is a secure element in that the TEE
44 is resistant, if not inaccessible, to access by an entity
outside of the element. Conversely, the HLOS 46 is less
secure and may be accessed from an entity outside of
the user device 12, making the HLOS susceptible to
hacking. The processor 40 is preferably an intelligent
hardware device, e.g., a central processing unit (CPU)
such as those made or designed by QUALCOMM®,
ARM®, Intel® Corporation, or AMD®, a microcontroller,
an application specific integrated circuit (ASIC), etc. The

processor 40 could comprise multiple separate physical
entities that can be distributed in the user device 12. The
memory 42 may include random access memory (RAM)
and/or read-only memory (ROM). The memory 42 is a
processor-readable storage medium that may store the
software 48 which is processor-readable, processor-ex-
ecutable software code containing instructions that are
configured to, when executed, cause the processor 40
to perform various functions described herein (although
the description may refer only to the processor 40 per-
forming the functions). Alternatively, the software 48 may
not be directly executable by the processor 40 and in-
stead may be configured to cause the processor 40, e.g.,
when compiled and executed, to perform the functions.
The processor 40 is communicatively coupled to the
memory 42, that is, the processor 40 and the memory 42
are configured to communicate with each other directly
and/or indirectly. The interface 49 is communicatively
coupled with the processor 40 and is configured to com-
municate bi-directionally, directly or indirectly, with the
APs 14, the network 16, and/or other communications
devices such as base transceiver stations. The interface
49 can establish a telecommunication link to the service
provider system 18, for example by establishing a tele-
communication link directly or indirectly to the network
16, and the network 16 establishing a telecommunication
link directly or indirectly to the service provider system
16 in accordance with a request from the interface 49.
The interface 49 can thus send information from the proc-
essor 40 to entities outside of the user device 12, and
receive information from entities outside of the user de-
vice 12 and pass this information to the processor 40.
[0017] Referring also to FIG. 3, the user device 12 in-
cludes a processor module 60 that includes a device
key/certificate module (means for producing and provid-
ing device keys and a device certificate) 50, a sign-up
module (means for signing up and means for enrolling)
52, and a service acquisition module (means for acquir-
ing service, means for obtaining service) 54. The mod-
ules 60, 50, 52, 54 are functional modules implemented
by the processor 40 and the software 48 stored in the
memory 42. Thus, reference to any of the modules 60,
50, 52, 54 performing or being configured to perform a
function is shorthand for the processor 40 performing or
being configured to perform the function in accordance
with the software 42 (and/or firmware, and/or hardware
of the processor 40). Similarly, reference to the processor
40 performing a function for producing or providing a de-
vice certificate, signing up the user device 12, enrolling
the user device 12, or acquiring or obtaining a service,
is equivalent to the device certificate module 50, the sign-
up module 52, or the service acquisition module 54, re-
spectively, performing the function.
[0018] The device key/certificate module 50 is config-
ured to enable and implement secure key provisioning
in the user device 12. The module 50 is configured to
interact with an entity outside of the user device 12, e.g.,
during manufacture of the user device 12, to produce a
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cryptographic key pair including a device public key and
a device private key. The module 50 is configured to store
the device private key in secure memory such that the
device private key is very unlikely to be, if not impossible
to be, accessed from, and/or modified by, an entity out-
side of the user device 12. For example, the module 50
may be configured to store the device private key in the
TEE 44 and to store the device public key in the HLOS
46. The module 50 may be configured to send the device
public key to the sign-up module 52 but to keep the device
private key secret, not sharing the device private key with
entities outside of the user device 12 (i.e., sending the
device private key to such entities or allowing access to
the device private key by such entities).
[0019] Further, the device key/certificate module 50
may be configured to produce and provide a device cer-
tificate. The device key/certificate module 50 may be con-
figured to compile appropriate information to form a de-
vice certificate. The device certificate preferably includes
a device ID that identifies the user device 12, the device
public key, and a digital signature for the device certifi-
cate. The module 50 may be configured to produce the
digital signature for the device certificate using known
techniques, thus providing a self-signed device certifi-
cate. Also or alternatively, the module 50 may be config-
ured to obtain a certificate-authority-signed device cer-
tificate. In this case, the module 50 is configured to inter-
act with a third-party certificate authority (CA) 22 (see
FIG. 10) through the interface 49 to provide the third-
party CA 22 with device certificate information, and to
receive the device certificate from the third-party CA 22
with the device certificate including a digital signature
produced by the third-party CA 22. The module 50 is
configured to provide the device public key to the sign-
up server 30 and/or to provide the device certificate to
the sign-up module 52.
[0020] The sign-up module 52 is configured to sign up
and enroll the user device 12 for service on line with the
service provider system 18, in particular with the sign-up
server 30. The module 52 is configured to initiate a sign-
up process by contacting, via the interface 49, the service
provider system 18 and providing, through the interface
49, the device public key and/or the device certificate
from the device key/certificate module 50 to the service
provider system 18. The module 52 is further configured
to communicate bi-directionally with the system 18 to pro-
vide information requested by the system 18. For exam-
ple, the sign-up module 52 may provide user information,
a username, a password, payment information (e.g.,
credit card or bank account information), indication of
desired service, and/or length of desired subscription to
the service, and/or other information. The sign-up module
52 may include a user interface through which the user
provides the user information. The desired service may
include, for example, a type of content (e.g., audio, video,
movies, TV shows, etc.) and/or a format of service (e.g.,
download speed (e.g., 5MB vs. 20 MB, etc.)). Further,
while the term "service" is referred to in the singular here-

in, the term "service" as used herein includes the plural
(services) as well, and thus corresponding terms (e.g.,
indication) include the plural as well. That is, a user may
subscribe to a single service or multiple services even
though the description uses "service" in the singular.
Thus, the term "service" neither requires nor excludes
more than one service. The sign-up module 52 is further
configured to receive an SP-signed certificate, discussed
further below, from the sign-up server 30 and to provide
the SP-signed certificate to the service acquisition mod-
ule 54.
[0021] The service acquisition module 54 is configured
to acquire or obtain service from the service provider sys-
tem 18. The module 54 is configured to send a service
request for service to the service provider system 18.
The service request may be a single communication or
more than one communication and includes the SP-
signed certificate received from the sign-up server 30 via
the sign-up module 52. The service provider system 18
to which the module 54 sends the service request may
be the same service provider system 18 that provided
the SP-signed certificate or may be another, physically
distinct service provider system 18. The module 54 is
configured to receive the service, for example, commu-
nication network (e.g., Internet) access, or content (e.g.,
a streaming video signal), and to provide the received
service to the processor 40 for further appropriate
processing, e.g., establishing connection through the
network to a content provider, forwarding content to a
display and/or a speaker for presentation to a user of the
user device 12, etc.
[0022] Referring to FIG. 4, with further reference to
FIG. 1, an example of one of the service provider systems
18 comprises a processor 70, a memory 72 including
software (SW) 74, and an interface 76. The processor
70 is preferably an intelligent hardware device, e.g., a
central processing unit (CPU) such as those made or
designed by QUALCOMM®, ARM®, Intel® Corporation,
or AMD®, a microcontroller, an application specific inte-
grated circuit (ASIC), etc. The processor 70 could com-
prise multiple separate physical entities that can be dis-
tributed in the service provider system 18. The memory
72 may include random access memory (RAM) and/or
read-only memory (ROM). The memory 72 is a proces-
sor-readable storage medium that may store the software
74 which is processor-readable, processor-executable
software code containing instructions that are configured
to, when executed, cause the processor 70 to perform
various functions described herein (although the descrip-
tion may refer only to the processor 70 performing the
functions). Alternatively, the software 74 may not be di-
rectly executable by the processor 70 and instead may
be configured to cause the processor 70, e.g., when com-
piled and executed, to perform the functions. The proc-
essor 70 is communicatively coupled to the memory 72,
that is, the processor 70 and the memory 72 are config-
ured to communicate with each other directly and/or in-
directly. The interface 76 is communicatively coupled
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with the processor 70 and is configured to communicate
bi-directionally, directly or indirectly, with the APs 14, the
network 16, and/or other communications devices such
as base transceiver stations. The interface 76 can estab-
lish a telecommunication link with any of the user devices
12, for example by establishing a telecommunication link
directly or indirectly to the network 16, with the network
16 typically already having established a telecommuni-
cation link directly or indirectly to the user device 12 in
accordance with a request from the user device 12. The
interface 76 can thus send information from the proces-
sor 70 to entities outside of the service provider system
18, and receive information from entities outside of the
service provider system 18 and pass this information to
the processor 70.
[0023] Referring also to FIG. 5, the service provider
system 18 includes a processor module 80 that includes
a secure key verification module (means for verifying)
82, a sign-up module (means for signing up) 84, an SP-
signed certificate module (means for providing an SP-
signed certificate) 86, and a service module (means for
providing service) 88. The service module 88 includes
an authentication, authorization, and accounting (AAA)
server. The modules 80, 82, 84, 86, 88 are functional
modules implemented by the processor 70 and the soft-
ware 74 stored in the memory 72. Thus, reference to any
of the modules 80, 82, 84, 86, 88 performing or being
configured to perform a function is shorthand for the proc-
essor 70 performing or being configured to perform the
function in accordance with the software 74 (and/or
firmware, and/or hardware of the processor 70). Similar-
ly, reference to the processor 70 performing a function
for verifying secure key provisioning is implemented by
the user device 12, signing up the user device 12, pro-
ducing or providing an SP-signed certificate, or providing
service to the user device 12 is equivalent to the secure
key verification module 82, the sign-up module 84, the
SP-signed certificate module 86, or the service module
88, respectively, performing the function.
[0024] As shown in FIG. 1, the service provider system
18 may include the sign-up server 30 and the service
provider server 32, and the service provider certificate
authority 34. Thus, the processor 70, the memory 72 in-
cluding the software 74, and the interface 76 may be
multiple, physically separate apparatus disposed in mul-
tiple, physically separate devices, but are shown in FIG.
4 as a single apparatus in a single system for simplicity.
The secure key verification module 82 and the sign-up
module 84 are preferably wholly implemented in the sign-
up server 30. Further, the SP-signed certificate module
86 is preferably implemented wholly in the service pro-
vider certificate authority 34 as discussed further below,
and the service module 88 is preferably implemented
wholly in the service provider server 32.
[0025] The secure key verification module 82 is con-
figured to authenticate a requesting user device 12, to
verify whether the requesting user device 12 uses secure
key provisioning, and to inform the sign-up module 52 at

least if the user device 12 uses secure key provisioning.
The module 82 is configured to analyze a device public
key or a device certificate provided by the user device
12 to authenticate the user device 12. For example, the
module 82 may be configured to determine whether a
request purportedly from a user device 12 is indeed from
that user device 12 and has not been altered. Further,
the module 82 is configured to analyze an authenticated
request in order to determine whether the user device 12
uses secure key provisioning. For example, the module
82 is configured read a device public key sent to the mod-
ule 82 whether the device public key is part of a device
certificate or not. If the device public key is not part of a
device certificate, then the module 82 reads the device
public key from a message received from the user device
12. If the device public key is part of a self-signed device
certificate, then the module 82 reads the device public
key by extracting the device public key from the self-
signed device certificate. In any case, the module 82 is
configured to determine whether the device public key
appears in the whitelist database 20 corresponding to
the manufacturer of the user device 12. To do this, the
module 82 may send the device public key to the whitelist
database 20 and receive a reply indicating whether the
device public key is in the database 20. Alternatively, the
module 82 may analyze the contents of the database 20
to determine whether the device public key resides in the
database 20. As another example of determining whether
the user device 12 uses secure key provisioning, the
module 82 may be configured to analyze the content of
a CA-signed device certificate for an indication that the
user device 12 uses secure key provisioning (e.g., if a
third-party certificate authority 22 (see FIG. 10) is used,
in which case the whitelist database 20, although shown
in FIG. 10, may not be used or even be present). In this
case, the module 82 is configured to use the public key
of the signing CAto verify the signature of the CA-signed
device certificate. The module 82 may trust the content
of the CA-signed device certificate once the signature is
verified, and analyze the content of the CA-signed device
certificate for an indication as to whether the user device
12 uses secure key provisioning. For example, the CA-
signed device certificate may explicitly indicate whether
secure key provisioning is used, or may implicitly indicate
that secure key provisioning is not used by the device
certificate having no explicit indication. The module 82
is configured to respond to confirming that the user device
12 uses secure key provisioning by authorizing sign-up
of the user device 12, e.g., by sending a sign-up author-
ization for the user device 12 to the user device 12 (e.g.,
to the sign-up module 52) and to the sign-up module 84.
[0026] The sign-up module 84 is configured to interact
with the user device 12 to obtain user information in re-
sponse to receiving authorization to sign up the user de-
vice 12. The module 84 can communicate bi-directionally
through the interface 76 to obtain the user information,
with the user information being input by the user into the
user device 12. The user information may include infor-
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mation about the user device 12, the user (e.g., a user-
name and password), payment information (e.g., credit
card details), desired service, duration for the desired
service, etc.
[0027] The sign-up module 84 is further configured to
produce and send a signing request to the SP-signed
certificate module 86, to receive the SP-signed certificate
from the SP-signed certificate module 86, and to send
the SP-signed certificate to the user device 12. The sign-
ing request is based on the device certificate, e.g., with
the signing request including the device certificate, or at
least information from the device certificate. The sign-up
module 84 is configured to produce a service provider
(SP) certificate. The SP certificate may include the device
public key, the device ID, an indication (e.g., in an ex-
tended key usage (EKU) portion of the SP certificate)
that the user device uses secure key provisioning, and/or
tailored content and/or formatting. For example, the mod-
ule 84 is preferably configured to use at least some of
the user information to produce the SP certificate. The
module 84 may produce the SP certificate to include con-
tent and/or formatting that is server specific, user specific,
subscription specific, service-provider specific, and/or
device specific. Server-specific content is content asso-
ciated with the server(s) producing the certificate and/or
the server(s) providing the service (e.g., a server ID).
User-specific content is information pertaining to (e.g.,
identifying, associated with, provided by) the user of the
user device 12. Subscription-specific content is content
characterizing the service subscription (e.g., particular
service subscribed-to, duration of the subscription, etc.).
Device-specific content is information in addition to the
device ID and the device public key that is associated
with the user device 12 that is used to subscribe to the
service (e.g., device manufacturer, device model, one or
more device capabilities (e.g., quantity of display pixels),
etc.). Regarding formatting that is server specific, user
specific, subscription specific, and/or device specific, the
module 84 may produce the SP certificate with a format
that depends upon information associated with one or
more of the server(s) producing the SP certificate and/or
providing the service, the user of the user device 12, the
service subscription, or the user device 12, such as any
of the content examples above. The module 84 is con-
figured to provide the SP certificate to the module 86 as
part of a certificate signing request that uses the device
public key. The module 84 is configured to receive an
SP-signed certificate in response to sending the signing
request, and to send the SP-signed certificate to the user
device 12, e.g., through the network 16 via the interface
76.
[0028] The SP-signed certificate module 86 is config-
ured to receive the signing request from the module 84,
with the signing request including the SP certificate, sign
the SP certificate to produce an SP-signed certificate,
and send the SP-signed certificate to the sign-up module
84. The module 86 is configured to verify (e.g., by ana-
lyzing the EKU) that the user device 12 uses secure key

provisioning, to sign the SP certificate to produce the SP-
signed certificate, and to send the SP-signed certificate
the sign-up module 84 in the sign-up server 30.
[0029] The SP-signed certificate may include a cryp-
tographic key other than the device public key. For ex-
ample, the module 86 may obtain (e.g., produce, retrieve
from memory, etc.) a symmetrical cryptographic key and
include the symmetrical cryptographic key as part of the
SP-signed certificate. The module 86 is configured to en-
crypt the SP-signed certificate, e.g., using the device
public key, and is preferably configured to encrypt the
SP-signed certificate whenever the SP-signed certificate
includes the symmetrical cryptographic key.
[0030] The service module 88 is configured to provide
subscribed-to service to the user device 12. The module
88 is configured to receive and analyze the SP-signed
certificate provided by the user device 12. The module
88 can determine whether the provided certificate is au-
thentic, e.g., by comparing content and/or formatting of
the certificate with expected content and/or formatting.
For example, expected content may be stored in the
memory 72 and/or derived from information stored in the
memory 72. Also for example, expected formatting may
be indicated by information stored in the memory 72
and/or derived from information stored in the memory 72.
The module 88 is configured to respond to determining
that the provided SP-signed certificate is authentic by
analyzing the certificate to determine whether and what
service to provide, and to provide the service as appro-
priate. For example, the module 88 may analyze the cer-
tificate to determine what service has been subscribed
to (e.g., paid for), and whether the subscription is cur-
rently valid (e.g., has not expired or otherwise been in-
validated). The module 88 is further configured to provide
the subscribed-to service (e.g., network access, content
(e.g., gaming, music, television, movies), etc.) to the user
device 12 in response to determining that the subscrip-
tion is currently valid.
[0031] Referring to FIG. 6, with further reference to
FIGS. 1-5 and 7-8, a process 110 of provisioning a device
public key/certificate, and subscribing to and obtaining
an online service includes the stages shown. The proc-
ess 110 is, however, an example only and not limiting.
The process 110 may be altered, e.g., by having stages
added, removed, rearranged, combined, performed con-
currently, and/or having single stages split into multiple
stages. For example, stage 118 can be performed before
stage 116. Still other alterations to the process 110 as
shown and described are possible.
[0032] As discussed further below, the process 110
involves both one of the user devices 12 and one of the
service provider systems 18. The process 110 may be
repeated for other user devices 12 and/or for other serv-
ice provider systems 18, but for simplicity, the discussion
of the process 110 refers to the user device 12 and the
service provider system 18 in the singular. Within the
process 110 are sub-processes, for example from the
perspective of the user device 12 and from the perspec-
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tive of the service provider system 18.
[0033] For example, stage 114 and stage 116 of the
process 110 from the service provider system perspec-
tive include a process 130 including the stages shown in
FIG. 7. The process 130 includes a stage 132 of estab-
lishing a telecommunication link between a device and
a service provider system via a telecommunication net-
work, a stage 134 of receiving a device public key via the
telecommunication network from the device at the serv-
ice provider system, the device public key predating the
establishment of the telecommunication link, a stage 136
of verifying, at the service provider system, that the de-
vice stores a device private key in a secure storage area
of the device, the device private key corresponding to
the device public key, the device public key and the de-
vice private key being a cryptographic key pair, and a
stage 138 of authorizing, by the service provider system,
sign-up of the device for service enrollment in response
to verifying that the device stores the device private key
in the secure storage area of the device. The process
130 is, however, an example only and not limiting. The
process 130 may be altered, e.g., by having stages add-
ed, removed, rearranged, combined, performed concur-
rently, and/or having single stages split into multiple stag-
es.
[0034] For another example, stage 114, and stage 116
and/or stage 120 of the process 110 from the user device
perspective include a process 140 of obtaining sign-up
authorization and/or an SP-signed certificate, with the
process 140 including the stages shown in FIG. 8. The
process 140 includes a stage 142 of establishing a tele-
communication link between a device and service pro-
vider system via a telecommunication network, a stage
144 of sending a device certificate via the telecommuni-
cation network from the device to the service provider
system, the device certificate including a device public
key, a device identity, and a digital signature, the device
public key predating the establishing of the telecommu-
nication link, the device public key corresponding to a
device private key stored in secure memory, the device
public key and the device private key being a crypto-
graphic key pair, the device certificate further including
an indication that the device private key is stored in the
secure memory of the device, and a stage 146 of receiv-
ing, at the device from the service provider system, an
authorization to sign up the mobile device for service en-
rollment.
[0035] The processes 130, 140 are discussed below
with respect to discussions of stages 114, 116, 120 of
the process 110.
[0036] Referring again to FIG. 6, still with further ref-
erence to FIGS. 1-5 and 7-9, at stage 112, the process
110 includes provisioning a device public key/certificate
(i.e., a device public key and/or a device certificate). The
device key/certificate module 50 stores the device public
key/certificate, and possibly generates or cooperates in
the generation of the device public key/certificate. The
device public key/certificate may be provisioned during

manufacture of the user device 12, with the device public
key and device private key being generated and the de-
vice private key being stored by the processor 40 in a
secure storage area of the memory 42, e.g., in the TEE
44. Also or alternatively, the device public key/certificate
may be stored in the user device 12 after manufacture
of the user device 12, but not as part of a communication
between the user device 12 and the service provider sys-
tem 18, e.g., the device public key/certificate being stored
in the user device 12 before the user device 12 estab-
lishes a telecommunication link to the service provider
system 18.
[0037] At stage 114, the process 110 includes discov-
ering the network 16 and the service provider system 18.
The user device 12, and in particular the processor 40
via the interface 49, listens for system information broad-
cast by the network 16, and/or sends one or more com-
munications to the network 16, to discover the network
16 and the service provider system 18 in order to send
further communications via the network 16 to the service
provider system 18. The service provider system 18, and
in particular the processor 70 via the interface 76, re-
ceives the communication from the user device 12 and
sends a reply to the user device 12. Correspondingly, at
stages 132, 142, the processes 130, 140 respectively
include establishing a telecommunication link between a
device and a service provider system via a telecommu-
nication network. For example, the processor 40 of the
user device 12 sends a communication via the interface
49 to the network 16 with destination information indica-
tive of the service provider system 18, e.g., a uniform
resource locator (URL), and the network 16 forwards the
communication (with appropriate header changes) to the
service provider system 18, in particular the sign-up serv-
er 30. The sign-up server 30 replies to the user device
12 by the processor 70 sending a communication via the
interface 76 to the user device 12 to complete the tele-
communication link with the user device 12.
[0038] At stage 116, the process 110 includes author-
izing a device for sign-up for service. From the user de-
vice perspective, the authorizing of the device includes
the stages 144 and 146 of the process 140, with the stage
146 including receiving an authorization to sign-up the
device for service enrollment. From the service provider
system perspective, the authorizing of the device for sign-
up includes the stages 134, 136, 138 of the process 130,
with the stage 138 authorizing sign-up of the device for
service enrollment. For example, at stages 134, 144, the
user device 12, and in particular the device key/certificate
module 50, sends the device public key to the sign-up
server 30. The device public key (which corresponds to
the device private key that is stored in secure memory in
the user device 12), may be provided as part of a device
certificate that further includes a device ID, and a digital
signature from the user device 12 (i.e., self-signed cer-
tificate). Preferably, the device public key predates the
establishment of the telecommunication link in stages
132, 142, i.e., the device public key was generated and
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stored in secure memory in the user device 12 before
the telecommunication link from the user device 12 to
the service provider system 18 was established.
[0039] At stage 136, the service provider system 18,
and in particular here the secure key verification module
82 of the sign-up server 30, verifies that the user device
12 uses secure key provisioning at least for the device
private key corresponding to the device public key re-
ceived from the user device 12. If the device public key
was provided as part of a device certificate that was self-
signed by the user device 12, then the sign-up server 30
processes the digital signature to verify that the device
certificate can be trusted to have come from the user
device 12. Whether the device public key was provided
as part of the device certificate or not, the sign-up server
30 contacts the whitelist database 20 to determine wheth-
er the device public key received from the user device
12 is present in the whitelist database 20, indicating that
the user device 12 uses secure key provisioning for the
corresponding device private key. For example, the sign-
up server 30 sends the device public key received from
the user device 12 to the database 20, and the database
20 responds by sending a communication to the sign-up
server 30 indicating whether the device public key is
present in the database 20.
[0040] As an alternative, if the third-party certificate au-
thority 22 is used, as part of a telecommunication system
210 as shown in FIG. 10, to sign the device certificate,
then stage 136 may comprise determining that the third-
party-signed device certificate indicates that secure key
provisioning is used. If the device certificate was signed
by the third-party certificate authority 22, then the sign-
up server 30 contacts the third-party certificate authority
22 (which is a device root certificate authority) to obtain
the public key of the certificate authority 22. Instead of
the sign-up server 30 sending the device public key to
the database 20 and the database 20 indicating whether
the device public key is present in the database 20, the
sign-up server 30 sends a request for the public key to
the certificate authority 22, and the certificate authority
22 sends a reply with the public key of the certificate
authority 22. The sign-up server 30 uses the public key
of the certificate authority 22 to determine that the device
certificate is trustworthy (e.g., by decrypting all or part of
the device certificate using the public key of the certificate
authority 22). If the device certificate can be trusted, then
the sign-up server 30 analyzes the device certificate for
an indication that the user device 12 uses secure key
provisioning for the device private key. For example, the
sign-up server 30 reviews the EKU portion of the device
certificate for this indication. If the device certificate indi-
cates that the user device 12 uses secure key provision-
ing, then the use of secure key provisioning is verified
and otherwise the use of secure key provisioning is not
verified.
[0041] At stages 138, 146, the sign-up server 30, and
in particular the secure key verification module 82, re-
sponds to the use of secure key provisioning been veri-

fied by sending an authorization to the sign-up module
84 and to the user device 12 (e.g., the sign-up module
52) indicating that the user device 12 may proceed with
signing up and subscribing to the desired service. If it is
verified that the user device 12 uses secure key provi-
sioning for the device private key (e.g., the device public
key is present in the database 20, or the communication
that included the device public key was confirmed by the
third-party certificate authority 22 to be reliable and to
include an indication that secure key provisioning is
used), then the process 110 may continue with the sign-
up server 30 responding by authorizing sign-up of the
user device. Otherwise, the process 110 preferably ends
such that the user device 12 is not permitted to obtain a
SP-signed certificate, or another process is used to pro-
vide the user device 12 with an SP-signed certificate.
[0042] At stage 118, the process 110 includes signing
up online. The sign-up module 52 of the user device 12
and the sign-up module 84 of the sign-up server 30 en-
gage in a bidirectional communication through which the
user device 12 provides the sign-up server 30 with user
information. The sign-up server 30 to which the user de-
vice 12 provides the user information may be the same
physical entity or a different physical entity, but if a dif-
ferent physical entity, the sign-up server 30 is still con-
sidered to be part of the same service provider system
18. The user of the user device 12 provides information
about the user and/or the desired service, including se-
lecting the desired service, providing payment informa-
tion, providing a username and password, etc. Stage 118
is typically performed after stage 116 and before stage
120, but may be performed before stage 116, in which
case stage 116 would not include sending a sign-up au-
thorization.
[0043] At stage 120, the process 110 includes obtain-
ing an SP-signed certificate. Here, the process 110 may
include the stages 134, 136, 138 of the process 130 and
the stages 144, 146 of the process 140 similar to the
discussion of these stages provided above, e.g., if en-
rollment is through a physically separate sign-up server
30 than used for sign up. Whether this optional commu-
nication is performed or not, the sign-up module 84 in
the sign-up server 30 produces an SP certificate (dis-
cussed above), optionally communicating with the serv-
ice provider server 32 as appropriate. The sign-up mod-
ule 84 sends a certificate signing request (including the
SP certificate) to the service provider certificate authority
34. The SP-signed certificate module 86 in the service
provider certificate authority 34 verifies that the user de-
vice 12 uses secure key provisioning, e.g., by analyzing
the EKU in the SP certificate, and responds to this veri-
fication (if performed) by signing the SP certificate to pro-
duce an SP-signed certificate. The SP-signed certificate
module 86 sends the SP-signed certificate to the sign-
up module 84 in the sign-up server 30. The sign-up mod-
ule 84 sends the SP-signed certificate to the user device
12, and optionally to the service module 88.
[0044] At stage 122, the process 110 includes down-
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loading subscription information. The service provider
server 32 sends subscription information to the user de-
vice 12 in one or more communications. The subscription
information may include detailed information regarding
the subscribed-to service, an AAA server certificate, pol-
icy information, an indication of frequency of policy up-
date, etc.
[0045] At stage 124, the process 110 includes estab-
lishing a connection to a service provider. The user de-
vice 12, and in particular the service acquisition module
56, establishes a connection with the service provider
system 18, and in particular the service module 88 of the
service provider server 32. The particular service provid-
er server 32 contacted by the user device 12 may or may
not be the identical physical entity that provided the SP-
signed certificate but would be capable of providing the
subscribed-to service. For example, the service provider
server 32 contacted at stage 124 may be physically closer
to the user device 12 during stage 124 than the service
provider server 32 that provided the SP-signed certifi-
cate, with the two service provider servers 32 typically
being owned or controlled by a common entity.
[0046] At stage 126, the process 110 includes obtain-
ing service. The user device 12, and in particular the serv-
ice acquisition module 56, sends the SP-signed certifi-
cate to the service provider server 32 with an indication,
if needed (e.g., not explicit or implicit in the SP-signed
certificate), of the desired service. The service module
88 (in particular the AAA of the service module 88) of the
service provider server 32 determines whether the pro-
vided SP-signed certificate is authentic as appropriate,
and provides the service to the user device 12 if the SP-
signed certificate is authentic.
[0047] Some or all of the process 110 may be repeated
for other service providers and/or other services. For ex-
ample, all of the stages of the process 110 may be re-
peated for different service provider systems 18. Prefer-
ably, though not necessarily, stage 112 would be omitted
from repetitions of the process 110 with other service
provider systems 18. In either case, the user device 12
may send the device public key (possibly in a device cer-
tificate) to multiple service provider systems 18 and ob-
tain respective SP-signed certificates from these server
provider systems 18 for use in obtaining corresponding
service. If stage 112 was repeated, the device private
key generated during this stage would be stored in secure
memory of the user device 12. As another example, stag-
es 124, 126 may be repeated using the same SP-signed
certificate multiple times with the same service provider
server 32 and/or different service provider servers 32.
[0048] Referring to FIG. 9, with further reference to
FIGS. 1-5, a process 200 of verifying that secure-key
provisioning is used, signing up for service, obtaining an
SP-signed certificate, and obtaining a subscribed-to
service includes the stages shown. The process 200 is,
however, an example only and not limiting. The process
200 may be altered, e.g., by having stages added, re-
moved, rearranged, combined, performed concurrently,

and/or having single stages split into multiple stages. For
example, stage 178 and/or stage 180 may be omitted.
Still other alterations to the process 200 as shown and
described are possible. Further, while the network 16 is
not shown in FIG. 9, many of the communications dis-
cussed below may be transmitted through the network
16, whether this is explicitly noted or not.
[0049] At stages 160, 162, 164, 166, 168, 174, secure-
key provisioning is verified and sign up is authorized. At
stage 160, the user device 12 sends a communication
via the interface 49 to the network 16 with destination
information indicative of the service provider system 18,
and the network 16 forwards the communication 160 to
the appropriate service provider system 18, in particular
to the sign-up server 30. At stage 162, the sign-up server
30 replies to the user device 12 to complete a telecom-
munication link between the user device 12 and the sign-
up sever 30. At stage 164, the user device 12 sends a
device public key of the user device 12 to the sign-up
server 30. The public key may be sent without being part
of a device certificate, or may be part of a self-signed
certificate or part of a third-party signed certificate. If the
device public key was provided without being part of a
certificate, or being part of a self-signed certificate, at
stage 166 the secure key verification module 82 of the
sign-up server 30 sends the device public key to the
whitelist database 20 (preferably after extracting the de-
vice public key from a self-signed certificate, if appropri-
ate). At stage 168, the whitelist database 20 searches
for the device public key and confirms or denies to the
sign-up server 30 that the device public key is contained
in the whitelist database 20, and thus whether secure-
key provisioning is used for the device private key cor-
responding to the device public key received from the
user device 12. Alternatively, if the device public key was
part of a third-party signed certificate, then instead of
stages 166, 168, the sign-up server 30 verifies the third-
party signed certificate and analyzes the certificate to
determine whether secure-key provisioning is used for
the device private key corresponding to the device public
key received from the user device 12. At stage 174, the
module 82 having determined that secure-key provision-
ing is used for the device private key corresponding to
the device public key received from the user device 12,
sends a sign-up authorization to the user device 12.
[0050] At stages 176, optionally stages 180, 182, and
stages 182, 184, 186, the user signs up for subscribed-
to service and obtains an SP-signed certificate. At stage
176, the sign-up module 52 of the user device 12 and
the sign-up module 84 of the sign-up server 30 engage
in a bidirectional communication through which the user
device 12 provides the sign-up server 30 with user infor-
mation. Stage 178 is an optional, e.g., if a different phys-
ical entity is being contacted for enrollment than contact-
ed for sign up, confirmation of secure-key provisioning
being used by the user device 12. Stage 180 is an optional
communication between the sign-up module 84 and the
service provider server 32 to obtain information, as ap-
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propriate, for an SP certificate. At stage 182, the sign-up
module 84 produces the SP certificate and sends a sign-
ing request for the SP certificate to the SP-signed certif-
icate module 86 of the service provider certificate author-
ity 34. At stage 184, the SP-signed certificate module
verifies that the user device 12 uses secure key provi-
sioning, signs the SP certificate to produce an SP-signed
certificate, and sends the SP-signed certificate to the
sign-up module 84. If the module 86 does not verify that
secure-key provisioning is used, then the module 86 does
not sign the SP certificate, and sends a denial of the
signing request to the sign-up module 84. At stage 186,
the sign-up module 84 sends the SP-signed certificate
(or an indication of the denial of such a certificate) to the
user device 12.
[0051] At stages 188, 190, 192, the user device 12 ob-
tains subscribed-to service. At stage 188, the service pro-
vider server 32, in particular the service module 88, pro-
vides subscription information to the user device 12 as
appropriate. At stage 190, the user device sends a re-
quest for service to the service module 88. The request
for service preferably includes the SP-signed certificate
received from the sign-up server 30 corresponding to the
service provider server 32, i.e., that is part of the same
service provider system 18 as the service provider server
32 to which the request is sent. At stage 192, the service
module 88 authenticates the SP-signed certificate, de-
termines whether the requested service is subscribed to
(e.g., paid for), and if so, provides the subscribed-to serv-
ice to the user device.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

[0052] Other examples and implementations are within
the scope of the disclosure and appended claims. For
example, due to the nature of software, functions de-
scribed above can be implemented using software exe-
cuted by a processor, hardware, firmware, hardwiring, or
combinations of any of these. Features implementing
functions may also be physically located at various po-
sitions, including being distributed such that portions of
functions are implemented at different physical locations.
Also, as used herein, "or" as used in a list of items pref-
aced by "at least one of" or "one or more of" indicates a
disjunctive list such that, for example, a list of "at least
one of A, B, or C," or a list of "one or more of A, B, or C,"
means A or B or C or AB or AC or BC or ABC (i.e., A and
B and C), or combinations with more than one feature
(e.g., AA, AAB, ABBC, etc.).
[0053] As used herein, unless otherwise stated, a
statement that a function or operation is "based on" an
item or condition means that the function or operation is
based on the stated item or condition and may be based
on one or more items and/or conditions in addition to the
stated item or condition.
[0054] Further, an indication that information is sent or
transmitted, or a statement of sending or transmitting in-
formation, "to" an entity does not require completion of

the communication. Such indications or statements in-
clude that the information is conveyed from a sending
entity but does not reach an intended recipient of the
information. The intended recipient, even though not ac-
tually receiving the information, may still be referred to
as a receiving entity, e.g., a receiving execution environ-
ment.
[0055] Substantial variations may be made in accord-
ance with specific requirements. For example, custom-
ized hardware might also be used, and/or particular ele-
ments might be implemented in hardware, software (in-
cluding portable software, such as applets, etc.), or both.
Further, connection to other computing devices such as
network input/output devices may be employed.
[0056] The terms "machine-readable medium" and
"computer-readable medium," as used herein, refer to
any medium that participates in providing data that caus-
es a machine to operate in a specific fashion. Using a
computer system, various computer-readable media
might be involved in providing instructions/code to proc-
essor(s) for execution and/or might be used to store
and/or carry such instructions/code (e.g., as signals). In
many implementations, a computer-readable medium is
a physical and/or tangible storage medium. Such a me-
dium may take many forms, including but not limited to,
non-volatile media and volatile media. Non-volatile me-
dia include, for example, optical and/or magnetic disks.
Volatile media include, without limitation, dynamic mem-
ory.
[0057] Common forms of physical and/or tangible com-
puter-readable media include, for example, a floppy disk,
a flexible disk, hard disk, magnetic tape, or any other
magnetic medium, a CD-ROM, any other optical medium,
punchcards, papertape, any other physical medium with
patterns of holes, a RAM, a PROM, EPROM, a FLASH-
EPROM, any other memory chip or cartridge, a carrier
wave as described hereinafter, or any other medium from
which a computer can read instructions and/or code.
[0058] The methods, systems, and devices discussed
above are examples. Various configurations may omit,
substitute, or add various procedures or components as
appropriate. For instance, in alternative configurations,
the methods may be performed in an order different from
that described, and that various steps may be added,
omitted, or combined. Also, features described with re-
spect to certain configurations may be combined in var-
ious other configurations. Different aspects and elements
of the configurations may be combined in a similar man-
ner. Also, technology evolves and, thus, many of the el-
ements are examples and do not limit the scope of the
disclosure or claims.
[0059] Specific details are given in the description to
provide a thorough understanding of example configura-
tions (including implementations). However, configura-
tions may be practiced without these specific details. For
example, well-known circuits, processes, algorithms,
structures, and techniques have been shown without un-
necessary detail in order to avoid obscuring the config-
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urations. This description provides example configura-
tions only, and does not limit the scope, applicability, or
configurations of the claims. Rather, the preceding de-
scription of the configurations provides a description for
implementing described techniques. Various changes
may be made in the function and arrangement of ele-
ments without departing from the scope of the disclosure.
[0060] Also, configurations may be described as a
process which is depicted as a flow diagram or block
diagram. Although each may describe the operations as
a sequential process, many of the operations can be per-
formed in parallel or concurrently. In addition, the order
of the operations may be rearranged. A process may
have additional stages or functions not included in the
figure. Furthermore, examples of the methods may be
implemented by hardware, software, firmware, middle-
ware, microcode, hardware description languages, or
any combination thereof. When implemented in software,
firmware, middleware, or microcode, the program code
or code segments to perform the tasks may be stored in
a non-transitory computer-readable medium such as a
storage medium. Processors may perform the described
tasks.
[0061] Components, functional or otherwise, shown in
the figures and/or discussed herein as being connected
or communicating with each other are communicatively
coupled. That is, they may be directly or indirectly con-
nected to enable communication between them.
[0062] Having described several example configura-
tions, various modifications, alternative constructions,
and equivalents may be used without departing from the
scope of the disclosure. For example, the above ele-
ments may be components of a larger system, wherein
other rules may take precedence over or otherwise mod-
ify the application of the invention. Also, a number of op-
erations may be undertaken before, during, or after the
above elements are considered. Accordingly, the above
description does not bound the scope of the claims.
[0063] Further, more than one invention may be dis-
closed.

Claims

1. A method performed by a device (12), the method
comprising:

establishing (142) a telecommunication link be-
tween the device (12) and a service provider
system (18) via a telecommunication network,
wherein the establishing of the telecommunica-
tion link comprises the device (12) sending, via
the telecommunication network, a communica-
tion with destination information indicative of the
service provider system (18) and, in response
to sending the communication, the device (12)
receiving a further communication from the serv-
ice provider system (18) via the telecommuni-

cation network;
sending (144) a device certificate via the tele-
communication network from the device to the
service provider system, the device certificate
including a device public key, a device identity
that identifies the device (12), and a digital sig-
nature, the device public key predating the es-
tablishing of the telecommunication link, the de-
vice public key corresponding to a device private
key stored in secure memory of the device, the
device public key and the device private key be-
ing a cryptographic key pair, the device certifi-
cate further including an indication that the de-
vice private key is stored in the secure memory
of the device; and
receiving (146), at the device and in response
to sending the device certificate to the service
provider system, an authorization from the serv-
ice provider system to sign up the device for
service enrolment, wherein the authorization to
sign up the device for the service enrolment for
the service provider system comprises a serv-
ice-provider-specific custom certificate provided
to the device by the service provider system con-
ditional on the indication having indicated that
the device private key is stored in the secure
memory of the device.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein sending the device
certificate comprises sending the device certificate
to a plurality of service provider systems, the method
further comprising receiving a respective service-
provider-signed certificate from each of the plurality
of service provider systems.

3. The method of claim 2, wherein each of the plurality
of service-provider-signed certificates has at least
one of a format or content specific to at least one of
a respective service provider system, a respective
service provider, a service subscribed to by a user
of the device, a user of the device, or the device.

4. The method of claim 1, further comprising storing
the device private key and the device public key in
the device during manufacture of the device.

5. The method of claim 4, wherein the storing of the
device private key in the device comprises storing
the device private key in a trusted execution envi-
ronment of the device during manufacture of the de-
vice.

6. A device (12) comprising:

a communication interface configured to estab-
lish a telecommunication link between the de-
vice (12) and a service provider system (18) via
a telecommunication network, wherein the es-
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tablishing of the telecommunication link com-
prises the device (12) sending, via the telecom-
munication network, a communication with des-
tination information indicative of the service pro-
vider system (18) and, in response to sending
the communication, the device (12) receiving a
further communication from the service provider
system (18) via the telecommunication network;
a secure memory storing a device private key;
and
a processor communicatively coupled to the
communication interface and the secure mem-
ory and configured to:

send a device certificate via the telecommu-
nication network from the device to the serv-
ice provider system, the device certificate
including a device public key corresponding
to the device private key, a device identity
that identifies the device, and a digital sig-
nature, the device public key predating es-
tablishment of the telecommunication link,
the device public key and the device private
key being a cryptographic key pair, the de-
vice certificate further including an indica-
tion that the device private key is stored in
the secure memory; and
receive, via the communication interface
from the service provider system in re-
sponse to sending the device certificate to
the service provider system, an authoriza-
tion to sign up the device for service enrol-
ment, wherein the authorization to sign up
the device for the service enrolment for the
service provider system comprises a serv-
ice-provider-specific custom certificate pro-
vided to the device by the service provider
system conditional on the indication having
indicated that the device private key is
stored in the secure memory of the device.

7. The device of claim 6, wherein the processor is con-
figured to send the device certificate to a plurality of
service provider systems and to receive a respective
service-provider-signed certificate from each of the
plurality of service provider systems.

8. The device of claim 7, wherein each of the plurality
of service-provider-signed certificates has at least
one of a format or content specific to at least one of
the respective service provider system, a respective
service provider, a service subscribed to by a user
of the device, a user of the device, or the device.

9. The device of claim 6, wherein the secure memory
is a trusted execution environment.

10. The device of claim 6, wherein the processor is fur-

ther configured to decrypt the service-provider-
signed certificate using the device private key.

11. The device of claim 6, wherein the processor is fur-
ther configured to send, via the communication in-
terface, the service-provider-signed certificate to a
service provider server as at least part of a request
for the service provider server to provide a service
to the device.

12. The device of claim 6, wherein the device is a mobile
phone, a laptop computer, or a tablet computer.

13. The device of claim 6, wherein the device certificate
is generated by the device.

14. The device of claim 7, wherein the digital signature
of the device certificate is signed by the device.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren, das von einer Vorrichtung (12) durchge-
führt wird, das Verfahren Folgendes umfassend:

Herstellen (142) einer Telekommunikationsver-
bindung zwischen der Vorrichtung (12) und ei-
nem Dienstanbietersystem (18) über ein Tele-
kommunikationsnetz, wobei das Herstellen der
Telekommunikationsverbindung das Versen-
den einer Kommunikation mit Zielinformationen,
die das Dienstanbietersystem (18) bezeichnen,
über das Telekommunikationsnetz durch die
Vorrichtung (12) und, als Reaktion auf das Ver-
senden der Kommunikation, das Empfangen ei-
ner weiteren Kommunikation von dem Dienstan-
bietersystem (18) über das Telekommunikati-
onsnetz durch die Vorrichtung (12) umfasst;
Versenden (144) eines Vorrichtungszertifikats
über das Telekommunikationsnetz von der Vor-
richtung an das Dienstanbietersystem, wobei
das Vorrichtungszertifikat einen öffentlichen
Schlüssel der Vorrichtung, eine Vorrichtungsi-
dentität, die die Vorrichtung (12) identifiziert,
und eine digitale Signatur beinhaltet, wobei der
öffentliche Schlüssel der Vorrichtung vor dem
Herstellen der Telekommunikationsverbindung
erstellt wurde, wobei der öffentliche Schlüssel
der Vorrichtung einem privaten Schlüssel der
Vorrichtung entspricht, der im sicheren Speicher
der Vorrichtung gespeichert ist, wobei der öf-
fentliche Schlüssel der Vorrichtung und der pri-
vate Schlüssel der Vorrichtung ein kryptographi-
sches Schlüsselpaar sind, wobei das Vorrich-
tungszertifikat ferner eine Angabe enthält, dass
der private Schlüssel der Vorrichtung in dem si-
cheren Speicher der Vorrichtung gespeichert
ist; und
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Empfangen (146), an der Vorrichtung und als
Reaktion auf das Senden des Vorrichtungszer-
tifikats an das Dienstanbietersystem, einer Be-
rechtigung von dem Dienstanbietersystem, um
die Vorrichtung für die Dienstregistrierung an-
zumelden, wobei die Berechtigung, die Vorrich-
tung für die Dienstregistrierung für das
Dienstanbietersystem anzumelden, ein
dienstanbieterspezifisches benutzerdefiniertes
Zertifikat umfasst, das der Vorrichtung durch
das Dienstanbietersystem zur Verfügung ge-
stellt wird, vorausgesetzt, die Angabe weist auf,
dass der private Schlüssel der Vorrichtung in
dem sicheren Speicher der Vorrichtung gespei-
chert ist.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Versenden
des Vorrichtungszertifikats das Versenden des Vor-
richtungszertifikats an mehrere Dienstanbietersys-
teme umfasst, wobei das Verfahren ferner das Emp-
fangen von jedem der mehreren Dienstanbietersys-
teme eines entsprechenden dienstanbietersignier-
ten Zertifikats umfasst.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, wobei jedes der meh-
reren dienstanbietersignierten Zertifikate mindes-
tens ein Format oder einen Inhalt aufweist, das bzw.
der spezifisch für mindestens ein jeweiliges
Dienstanbietersystem, einen jeweiligen Dienstan-
bieter, einen von einem Benutzer der Vorrichtung
abonnierten Dienst, einen Benutzer der Vorrichtung
oder die Vorrichtung ist.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das ferner das Spei-
chern des privaten Schlüssels der Vorrichtung und
des öffentlichen Schlüssels der Vorrichtung in der
Vorrichtung während der Fertigung der Vorrichtung
umfasst.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei das Speichern
des privaten Schlüssels der Vorrichtung in der Vor-
richtung das Speichern des privaten Schlüssels der
Vorrichtung in einer vertrauenswürdigen Ausfüh-
rungsumgebung der Vorrichtung während der Ferti-
gung der Vorrichtung umfasst.

6. Vorrichtung (12), Folgendes umfassend:

eine Kommunikationsschnittstelle, die konfigu-
riert ist, um eine Telekommunikationsverbin-
dung zwischen der Vorrichtung (12) und einem
Dienstanbietersystem (18) über ein Telekom-
munikationsnetz herzustellen, wobei das Her-
stellen der Telekommunikationsverbindung das
Versenden einer Kommunikation mit Zielinfor-
mationen, die das Dienstanbietersystem (18)
bezeichnen, über das Telekommunikationsnetz
durch die Vorrichtung (12) und, als Reaktion auf

das Versenden der Kommunikation, das Emp-
fangen einer weiteren Kommunikation von dem
Dienstanbietersystem (18) über das Telekom-
munikationsnetz durch die Vorrichtung (12) um-
fasst;
einen sicheren Speicher, der einen privaten
Schlüssel der Vorrichtung speichert; und
einen Prozessor, der kommunikativ mit der
Kommunikationsschnittstelle und dem sicheren
Speicher gekoppelt und dafür konfiguriert ist,
ein Vorrichtungszertifikat über das Telekommu-
nikationsnetz von der Vorrichtung an das
Dienstanbietersystem zu senden, wobei das
Vorrichtungszertifikat einen öffentlichen Schlüs-
sel der Vorrichtung, der dem privaten Schlüssel
der Vorrichtung entspricht, eine Vorrichtungsi-
dentität, die die Vorrichtung identifiziert, und ei-
ne digitale Signatur beinhaltet, wobei der öffent-
liche Schlüssel der Vorrichtung vor der Herstel-
lung der Telekommunikationsverbindung er-
stellt wurde, wobei der öffentliche Schlüssel der
Vorrichtung und der private Schlüssel der Vor-
richtung ein kryptographisches Schlüsselpaar
sind, wobei das Vorrichtungszertifikat ferner ei-
ne Angabe beinhaltet, dass der private Schlüs-
sel der Vorrichtung in dem sicheren Speicher
gespeichert ist; und
über die Kommunikationsschnittstelle von dem
Dienstanbietersystem als Reaktion auf das Ver-
senden des Vorrichtungszertifikats an das
Dienstanbietersystem, ein Berechtigung zu
empfangen, um die Vorrichtung für die Dienst-
registrierung anzumelden, wobei die Berechti-
gung, die Vorrichtung für die Dienstregistrierung
für das Dienstanbietersystem anzumelden, ein
dienstanbieterspezifisches benutzerdefiniertes
Zertifikat umfasst, das der Vorrichtung vom
Dienstanbietersystem zur Verfügung gestellt
wird, vorausgesetzt, die Angabe weist auf, dass
der private Schlüssel der Vorrichtung in dem si-
cheren Speicher der Vorrichtung gespeichert
ist.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei der Prozessor
konfiguriert ist, um das Vorrichtungszertifikat an
mehrere Dienstanbietersysteme zu versenden und
von jedem der mehreren Dienstanbietersysteme ein
entsprechendes dienstanbietersigniertes Zertifikat
zu empfangen.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, wobei jedes der meh-
reren dienstanbietersignierten Zertifikate mindes-
tens ein Format oder einen Inhalt aufweist, das bzw.
der spezifisch für mindestens ein System des jewei-
ligen Dienstanbietersystems, einen jeweiligen
Dienstanbieter, einen Dienst, der von einem Benut-
zer der Vorrichtung abonniert wurde, einen Benutzer
der Vorrichtung oder die Vorrichtung ist.
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9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei der sichere
Speicher eine vertrauenswürdige Ausführungsum-
gebung ist.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei der Prozessor
ferner konfiguriert ist, um das dienstanbietersignier-
te Zertifikat unter Verwendung des privaten Schlüs-
sels der Vorrichtung zu entschlüsseln.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei der Prozessor
ferner dafür konfiguriert ist, über die Kommunikati-
onsschnittstelle das dienstanbietersignierte Zertifi-
kat an einen Dienstanbieterserver als mindestens
Teil einer Anforderung an den Dienstanbieterserver
zu versenden, um einen Dienst für die Vorrichtung
bereitzustellen.

12. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei die Vorrichtung
ein Mobiltelefon, ein Laptop oder ein Tablet-Compu-
ter ist.

13. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei das Vorrich-
tungszertifikat von der Vorrichtung erzeugt wird.

14. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, wobei die digitale Si-
gnatur des Vorrichtungszertifikats von der Vorrich-
tung signiert wird.

Revendications

1. Procédé mis en œuvre par un dispositif (12), le pro-
cédé comprenant :

l’établissement (142) d’une liaison de télécom-
munication entre le dispositif (12) et un système
fournisseur de services (18) via un réseau de
télécommunication, l’établissement de la liaison
de télécommunication comprenant l’envoi par le
dispositif (12), via le réseau de télécommunica-
tion, d’une communication avec des informa-
tions de destination indiquant le système de
fournisseur de services (18) et, en réponse à
l’envoi de la communication, la réception par le
dispositif (12) d’une communication supplémen-
taire du système de fournisseur de services (18)
via le réseau de télécommunication ;
l’envoi (144) d’un certificat de dispositif via le
réseau de télécommunication du dispositif au
système de fournisseur de services, le certificat
de dispositif comprenant une clé publique de
dispositif, une identité de dispositif qui identifie
le dispositif (12) et une signature numérique, la
clé publique de dispositif précédant l’établisse-
ment de la liaison de télécommunication, la clé
publique de dispositif correspondant à une clé
privée de dispositif stockée dans la mémoire sé-
curisée du dispositif, la clé publique de dispositif

et la clé privée de dispositif étant une paire de
clés cryptographiques, le certificat de dispositif
comprenant en outre une indication que la clé
privée de dispositif est stockée dans la mémoire
sécurisée du dispositif ; et
la réception (146), au niveau du dispositif et en
réponse à l’envoi du certificat de dispositif au
système de fournisseur de services, d’une auto-
risation du système de fournisseur de services
pour inscrire le dispositif pour l’inscription de ser-
vices, l’autorisation pour inscrire le dispositif
pour l’inscription de services pour le système de
fournisseur de services comprenant un certificat
personnalisé spécifique au fournisseur de ser-
vices fourni au dispositif par le système de four-
nisseur de services à condition que l’indication
ait indiqué que la clé privée de dispositif est stoc-
kée dans la mémoire sécurisée du dispositif.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’envoi
du certificat de dispositif comprend l’envoi du certi-
ficat de dispositif à une pluralité de systèmes de four-
nisseur de services, le procédé comprenant en outre
la réception d’un certificat signé par le fournisseur
de services respectif de chacun de la pluralité de
systèmes de fournisseur de services.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, dans lequel cha-
cun de la pluralité de certificats signés par le four-
nisseur de services a au moins l’un d’un format ou
d’un contenu spécifique à au moins l’un d’un systè-
me de fournisseur de services respectif, d’un four-
nisseur de services respectif, d’un service souscrit
par un utilisateur du dispositif, d’un utilisateur du dis-
positif ou du dispositif.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre le stockage de la clé privée de dispositif et de
la clé publique de dispositif dans le dispositif lors de
la fabrication du dispositif.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 4, dans lequel le
stockage de la clé privée de dispositif dans le dispo-
sitif comprend le stockage de la clé privée de dispo-
sitif dans un environnement d’exécution sécurisé du
dispositif lors de la fabrication du dispositif.

6. Dispositif (12) comprenant :

une interface de communication configurée
pour établir une liaison de télécommunication
entre le dispositif (12) et un système de fournis-
seur de services (18) via un réseau de télécom-
munication, l’établissement de la liaison de té-
lécommunication comprenant l’envoi par le dis-
positif (12), via le réseau de télécommunication,
d’une communication avec des informations de
destination indiquant le système de fournisseur
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de services (18) et, en réponse à l’envoi de la
communication, la réception par le dispositif (12)
d’une communication supplémentaire du systè-
me de fournisseur de services (18) via le réseau
de télécommunication ;
une mémoire sécurisée stockant une clé privée
de dispositif ; et
un processeur couplé en communication à l’in-
terface de communication et à la mémoire sé-
curisée et configuré pour :

envoyer un certificat de dispositif via le ré-
seau de télécommunication du dispositif au
système du fournisseur de services, le cer-
tificat de dispositif comprenant une clé pu-
blique de dispositif correspondant à la clé
privée de dispositif, une identité de dispositif
qui identifie le dispositif et une signature nu-
mérique, la clé publique de dispositif précé-
dant l’établissement de la liaison de télé-
communication, la clé publique de dispositif
et la clé privée de dispositif étant une paire
de clés cryptographiques, le certificat du
dispositif comprenant en outre une indica-
tion que la clé privée de dispositif est stoc-
kée dans la mémoire sécurisée ; et
recevoir, via l’interface de communication à
partir du système de fournisseur de servi-
ces en réponse à l’envoi du certificat de dis-
positif au système de fournisseur de servi-
ces, une autorisation pour inscrire le dispo-
sitif pour l’inscription de services, l’autorisa-
tion pour inscrire le dispositif pour l’inscrip-
tion de services pour le système de fournis-
seur de services comprenant un certificat
personnalisé spécifique au fournisseur de
services fourni au dispositif par le système
de fournisseur de services à condition que
l’indication ait indiqué que la clé privée de
dispositif est stockée dans la mémoire sé-
curisée du dispositif.

7. Dispositif selon la revendication 6, dans lequel le pro-
cesseur est configuré pour envoyer le certificat de
dispositif à une pluralité de systèmes de fournisseur
de services et pour recevoir un certificat signé par
le fournisseur de services respectif de chacun de la
pluralité de systèmes de fournisseur de services.

8. Dispositif selon la revendication 7, dans lequel cha-
cun de la pluralité de certificats signés par le four-
nisseur de services a au moins l’un d’un format ou
d’un contenu spécifique à au moins l’un d’un systè-
me de fournisseur de services respectif, d’un four-
nisseur de services respectif, d’un service souscrit
par un utilisateur du dispositif, d’un utilisateur du dis-
positif ou du dispositif.

9. Dispositif selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la mé-
moire sécurisée est un environnement d’exécution
de confiance.

10. Dispositif selon la revendication 6, dans lequel le pro-
cesseur est en outre configuré pour déchiffrer le cer-
tificat signé par le fournisseur de services à l’aide de
la clé privée de dispositif.

11. Dispositif selon la revendication 6, dans lequel le pro-
cesseur est en outre configuré pour envoyer, via l’in-
terface de communication, le certificat signé par le
fournisseur de services à un serveur de fournisseur
de services comme au moins une partie d’une de-
mande pour que le serveur de fournisseur de servi-
ces fournisse un service à l’appareil.

12. Dispositif selon la revendication 6, dans lequel le dis-
positif est un téléphone mobile, un ordinateur porta-
ble ou un ordinateur tablette.

13. Dispositif selon la revendication 6, dans lequel le cer-
tificat de dispositif est généré par le dispositif.

14. Dispositif selon la revendication 7, dans lequel la si-
gnature numérique du certificat de dispositif est ap-
posée par le dispositif.
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